Abstract. In this paper, we propose an optimum coding STMV beamformer to improve the performance of suppressing high peak sidelobe level with missing sensors. It considers the choices of sub-array geometry have a significant effect on the performance of STMV method using sub-array (we call it STMV-SA), and the geometry of the original array is described as code, where sub-arrays processing is equivalent to the sub-coding processing. The validity and feasibility of the proposed method is tested by the theory deducing\computer simulations and real-data processing.
Introduction
Beamforming as one of the most important technologies, which could improves the signal processing performance and the probability of detection .In the case of Uniform Line Array (ULA), the STMV(Steered Minimum Variance) method [1~9] gives a precision covariance matrix estimate obtained from space data is computed in a single snapshot. Swingler combines the STMV and sub-array, and proposes the STMV-SA method [10~13] could maintain the performance of STMV and reduce the computational load, these advantages make the high resolution beamformer application availably in engineering.
At present, there are most methods of beamforming based on ULA. In the case of missing sensors due to the design of nesting array or the faulty array, which result in high peak sidelobe level [14~17] , this problem will degrade the detection of weak signal and increase the probability of false detection.
In order to suppress the high peak sidelobe level and improve the detection reliability, this paper proposed an optimum coding STMV beamformer could solve the above problems.
STMV method using sub-array

STMV method
The basic idea of STMV method is to suppress strong interferences at non-looking directions while the gain at looking direction is kept at a constant level. In a ULA with M omni-sensors, the Fourier vector k X is obtained by DFT, and the pre-steered beam spectrum of frequency to the direction of θ can be expressed by
Wherein implies a vector of ones. The matrix inverse makes the noise correlation cancellation in order to minimize sidelobe of STMV method.
STMV method using sub-array
The STMV-SA method is familiar with STMV method. These sub-arrays are beam formed using the CBF approach, and this first stage of beamforming generates new sets of beams equal to the number of sub-arrays, and we consider the sub-arrays as the new array's elements. The second stage of the STMV on a set of beams which are steered in the same direction space but each belongs to a different sub-array. Fig 1 shows that, where a new array contains elements, and is the index of elements, such as ( ). In order to describe conveniently, we call each sub-array's beam output is , and the new array's beam output is . The performance of original array's beamformer is rest with both of them. Fig.1 The configuration of sub-array to form the new array
The pre-steed frequency spectrum of the new array is by (4) Where is a normalization matrix, and is the number of sensor within the sub-array. Where arranged as the columns of a data matrix, in the sub-array selection matrix , each row indicates a sub-array, and each row contains "1" and "0" which indicates the sensor is selected or not. In (2), substituting for , we can estimate the STCM of sub-array (5) 
When
, it is easy to know that , and STMV method using sub-array is identical to STMV method.
The theory deducing of optimum coding STMV beamformer with missing sensors
It should be consider the relation between the geometry of the sub-arrays and the index of missing sensors. The structure with missing sensors is described as "1"and "0", which indicates the sensor is being or absent. Fig 2 is the description of missing sensors with codes. Fig.2 The description of missing sensors with codes The coding is divided into sub-codings which are equivalent the sub-arrays, the original array can be described as sub-coding ,for example, ,and
, we define j l is the length of the j M sub-coding contains j codes. The length of array is the sum of all the sub-codings.
And the space between adjacent sub-codings is defined by
When optimising the array it is important to have a cirteria to judge the performance of array configurations.Generally, minimising the peak sidelobe level is considered the most importatn task as this reduces the probability of false detection and the performance of optimum coding STMV is encoded with this effect. It is proved that the greater difference of sub-codings and the greater random sapce of sub-codings, which make the stronger interferences diffuse at most angle, and deserve lower sidelobe and superior performance(the conclution is proved by the following simulations). The mathetical theory could be expressed by 1 2
Where, 1 ,
Wherein 1 N and 2 N indicate separately the number of different sub-codings and the number of different space between adjacent sub-codings. With statisfying the constrain condition of (8) and (9), we can get the optimum sub-coding. When 2 N = , it indicates all the sub-coding and the space between adjacent sub-codings is the same, and the sidelobs of beamformer will be degrated by stronger interferences.
By deleting " 0" of the M coding we get the moidified ' M coding, which contains all the elements is "1". Similarly, the former array can be described as modified sub-codings such as 
is the modified phase-shift operator for each sensor element accoring to the
The pre-steed frequency spectrum of optimum coding STMV using sub-array is expressed by
Where 
Computer simulations and real-data processing
Computer simulations
We set a ULA contains 24 elements, the number of sub-array is J = [3、4、8], and the detail of structure of sub-array is seemed in Table 1 . For analysis the choices of sub-array geometry have a significant effect on the performance of STMV-SA method purposes, this paper considers the following conditions: The equal processing
The unequal processing
In Fig 3, the real line represent unequal processing, and the dot line represent equal processing according to the Table 1 .The signals arriving from 0°, and the frequency of signal is the same with century frequency of receiving array. In Fig 4, we get the performance of STMV-SA with equal and unequal processing, for discuss conveniently, we call the STMV-SA with equal processing equal-STMV and call the STMV-SA with unequal processing unequal-STMV. λ is the signal wavelength. (2) Due to the unequal processing, the STMV can suppress the grating lobe at γ bearing. [12] . 2) The equal-STMV has higher peak sidelobe level at grating lobes, this is because the 2 ( ) R θ processor will pass the interference, however the 1 ( ) R θ can cancel the interferences by sidelobe ,and the overall effect is much lower than mainlobe, it could be seemed as sidelobe. (3) Compared with the equal-STMV, the unequal-STMV has no obvious sidelobes contribute to the unequal processing make 1 ( ) j R θ of each sub-array is different and 2 ( ) R θ get the ability to suppress the grating lobe. Computer simulations proved that with the greater difference of sub-array beam output and the greater random sapce of sub-arrays, which make the stronger interferences diffuse at most angle, and deserve lower sidelobe and superior performance. We set a configuration of missing sensors with To demonstrate the performance of the proposed method, we compared the CBF method with the optimum coding STMV method using artificial data. Fig 7 demonstrates that the performance of CBF method has high sidelobe at 0°、-30°and -90°which increasing the false alarm. When J=4, we get 2 N = , and the equal-STMV can suppress the high sidelobes invalidate. In contrary for J=6 or J=12, it is easy to know that , and the unequal-STMV get the superior performance. The simulations demonstrate the above conclusion, and with the N increases the performance is better. Table 2 gives the statistical analysis to determine that the average sidelobe normalize power relative to the mainlobe with one hundred of Monte Carlo simulations. In general, we set J=6 could satisfy with the most conditions of computing load of project.
Table2. The average sidelobe normalize power relative to the mainlobe 30°) emanated from 0°.However, the optimum coding STMV with unequal-STMV method could suppress all the rest interferences. Fig 9 is the time-range in history pings. The x-axis is the detection period, and the y-axis is the ranger. The Fig a) is the history pings of mainlobe, and Fig b) is the history of high sidelobe emanated from mainlobe of strong target. The left is the CBF method, the right is the optimum coding STMV.
a) The history of mainlobe b) The history of sidelobe The good performance of suppressing interferences is demonstrated by the trial data, which is performed both on the mainlobe and the sidelobe. We confirmed that the optimum coding STMV method have better performance.
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed optimum coding STMV beamformer which could solve the higer sidelobe of CBF with missing sensors, the proposed method could suppress the higer sidlobe and improve the reliable of detector .The simulation and the mathetical model and the sea trial proved the effective and feasibility.
